Marine microorganisms as amber inclusions: insights from coastal forests of New Caledonia
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Abstract. Marine microorganisms trapped in amber are extremely rare in the fossil record, and the few existing inclusions recovered so far originate from very few pieces of Cretaceous amber from France. Marine macroscopic inclusions are also very rare and were recently described from Cretaceous Burmese amber and Early Miocene Mexican amber. Whereas a coastal setting for the amber source forests is generally proposed, different scenarios have been suggested to explain how these marine inclusions can become trapped in a resin of terrestrial origin. These scenarios include an introduction of marine organisms (i) through high tides, (ii) from storms and resulting in flooding of the littoral/estuarine forest floor, (iii) in resin dropped into the sea in mangrove-type settings, or (iv) by wind and sea spray. We investigated the possibility of a wind-driven introduction of marine microorganisms into tree resins using modern coastal conifer forests with the highly resinous Cook pine (Araucaria columnaris) in New Caledonia as a model for the Cretaceous amber forests from France. By exposing fresh resin surfaces on the seaward side of the trees and the collection of older in situ resins, we confirmed that marine microorganisms can become trapped in sea-exposed resin, along with remnants from terrestrial organisms, and salt crystals. We suggest that, for cases where only a few marine inclusions are discovered in an amber deposit, an origin from aeolian background deposition is feasible. However, a more energetic but possibly still aeolian event is likely needed to explain the high numbers of marine microorganisms embedded in pieces of Cretaceous amber from France.

1 Introduction

Amber, fossil tree resin, is renowned as an archive of terrestrial arthropods, plants and fungi. Occasionally even organisms that typically occur in freshwater habitats are recorded in amber (e.g. amphipods, Coleman, 2004; testate amoebae, Schmidt et al., 2010; diving beetles, Gómez and Damgaard, 2014). It has been shown that fresh resin flowing into limnetic waters may trap limnetic microorganisms such as algae and testate amoebae and even aquatic arthropods (Schmidt and Dilcher, 2007). Marine microorganisms occur sometimes as contaminants on the surface of, and in fissures reaching into, amber pieces, if the amber-bearing strata were exposed in the tidal zone or if amber was washed ashore after floating in seawater (e.g. Galippe, 1920; Girard et al., 2009a). However, Girard et al. (2008, 2009b, c) and Masure et al. (2013) reported rare marine microfossils (diatoms, radiolarians, dinoflagellates, sponge spicules, a foraminifer and a sea urchin larval (echinopluteus) spine) that were entirely surrounded by solid amber, not merely trapped in fissures as contaminants, from latest Albian to earliest Cenomanian (Cretaceous) amber deposits in Charentes, southwestern France (at Archingeay and La Buzinie) (Fig. 1a). Additionally, Saint
Martin et al. (2015) reported marine planktonic diatoms inside amber from an amber deposit in Vendée, northwestern France (Fig. 1b), now dated as Turonian (Cretaceous) in age (Néraudeau et al., 2017). In these very few instances, non-marine organisms have also been found along with marine remains, such as isopods and tanaids (crustacea). Most tanaidaceans are marine but those in Charentese (and also Spanish) amber have been interpreted as semi-aquatic, living in moist litter, and among the isopods both fully terrestrial (Oniscidea) and semi-aquatic (Ligiidae) representatives were reported (Sánchez-García et al., 2014, 2016), strengthening the case for a moist “litter amber” (Perrichot, 2004; Perrichot et al., 2005) being preserved that had a marine influence. This apparently paradox co-occurrence has led to the idea that a resinous coastal forest in the vicinity of the marine realm is necessary to produce amber containing both terrestrial and marine inclusions (e.g. Perrichot et al., 2005; Solórzano Kraemer et al., 2014). Indeed, a particular amber piece (ARC 115) from the Charentes amber even revealed terrestrial, limnetic and marine inclusions, so a littoral or estuarine forest, receiving some freshwater input, was envisaged (see Perrichot and Girard, 2009). Recently, a marine macroscopic inclusion (ostracod) was reported from inside Cenomanian (Cretaceous) Burmese amber, and a bay, lagoonal or estuarine setting has been proposed for this deposit (Xing et al., 2018).

Tanaidaceans have been reported from a particular Mexican amber and may represent marine macroinclusions (Heard et al., 2018). The Early Miocene Mexican amber with marine-influenced inclusions was found in collections from only one particular area: the Campo La Granja amber mines in the Chiapas area, southeastern Mexico. This amber is much younger and was produced by a relative of the living angiosperm *Hymenaea* L., in contrast to the older Cretaceous gymnosperm-dominated amber-bearing forests described above. The distinctive layered Mexican amber with sandy layers inside has been interpreted to originate in a tidally influenced estuarine or mangrove setting (Solórzano Kraemer, 2010; Serrano-Sánchez et al., 2015), where the inclusions of predominantly estuarine crustaceans including ostracods, isopods, copepods and crabs are thought to be transported by tides and/or floods to ponds near or at the base of the resin-producing trees (Solórzano Kraemer, 2010; Serrano-Sánchez et al., 2015; Huys et al., 2016; Matzke-Karasz et al., 2017; Heard et al., 2018).

However, it remains unclear what precise situation is needed to produce amber inclusions of marine microorganisms. Different scenarios have been proposed: a littoral forest setting (Perrichot, 2004), a resinous mangrove-like setting (Perrichot et al., 2007), or a temporary marine influence on a nearby resinous forest (Girard et al., 2009). It has been suggested that the French Cretaceous resin-producing tree species grew in a mosaic of marine-influenced environments including estuarine, mangrove and limnetic areas (Perrichot, 2004; Perrichot et al., 2007, 2010). The marine microorganisms could have been entrapped by liquid resin dropping directly from the mangroves into the sea, or they were transported to the forest floor, perhaps by sea spray or high tides, and were then engulfed in resin there. It is not clear whether the introduction of these inclusions was solely
due to the wind under normal conditions. Dried organic matter entrapped with the marine microinclusions between resin flows led Girard et al. (2008) to suggest that these were particles from a beach that were blown into the nearby forest under normal conditions. Masure et al. (2013) documented two particular Charentes amber pieces showing layered marine microinclusions (ARC 76 and ARC 130). In a layer containing marine dinoflagellates, either ground-dwelling arthropods or dipterous insects were also found randomly trapped together on the same surface. The authors argued that the layered structure indicated an origin on the aerial parts of the tree where successive resin flows engulfed the entrapped organisms and then subsequently formed the layered amber pieces. Successive resin flows exuded into water do not form such layered structures but instead form separate pillow-like resin bodies, due to the hydrophobicity of resin (Schmidt and Dilcher, 2007). It is also possible that higher-energetic events such as cyclones or tsunamis led to seawater flooding the resinous coastal forest and depositing the marine microorganisms there to become trapped in resin.

We undertook experimental fieldwork to test how marine microorganisms could become trapped and fossilised in amber in a nearshore environment. To best mimic this nearshore palaeoenvironment envisaged for the French Cretaceous amber forests (e.g. Perrichot, 2004; Perrichot et al., 2005, 2007; Solórzano Kraemer et al., 2014; Sánchez-García et al., 2016), we focused on today’s Araucariaceae conifer forests on the New Caledonian coast as these are highly resinous forests. Additionally, the palaeobotanical evidence shows that the Cretaceous amber forests of France and Myanmar were often dominated by araucarian conifers, along with cupressaceous and the extinct cheirolepidiaceous conifers that produced the resin (Perrichot et al., 2010; Nohra et al., 2015).

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Locality and species choice

To most closely represent the likely palaeoenvironment of the French Cretaceous amber, we focused on coastal forests dominated by *Araucaria columnaris* Hook. (Cook pine) in New Caledonia (Fig. 2). This species is a highly resinous extinct member of the Araucariaceae, the family for which there is palaeobotanical evidence in the Charentes amber deposit (Perrichot et al., 2010; Nohra et al., 2015). For the Vendée amber deposit, a cupressaceous origin has been suggested (Néraudeau et al., 2017), but these conifers are not highly resinous today. Despite this, the source trees were part of a coastal mixed forest with araucarian trees, so the *Araucaria columnaris* model can probably also be applied for this amber. In November, 2011, we observed three coastal forest lo-
Figure 3. Resin production in coastal *Araucaria columnaris* forests in New Caledonia. (a) *A. columnaris* with extensive resin outpouring due to wind rock causing mechanical damage to the trunk. (b) Massive resin production from a root exposed due to soil erosion. (c) Resin production of an abraded and exposed root. (d) Experimental fresh resin exposure on slides lightly fixed to *A. columnaris* trees using sticky tapes, facing the sea.

2.2 Fresh resin exposure to sea spray

Thin films of the tree’s fresh resin were smeared over the surface of 17 glass microscopic slides (76 × 26 mm, Carl Roth GmbH, Karlsruhe) using a scalpel. Immediately, the slides were vertically exposed with the resin side outwards and clean side of the slide against the tree bark, on the seaward side of young *Araucaria columnaris* trees (Fig. 3d), at distances no more than 5 m from the sea. The resinous slides were fixed in place at roughly the height that the resin was found. Sticky tape was used to adhere the slides for 1–3 days ensuring a good seaward exposure until the fresh resin dried, avoiding any damage to the trees under observation. The slides were then removed for transportation and later inspection.

2.3 Older resins exposed to sea spray

Existing and largely solidified resin pieces were also collected from the tree trunks and roots (where it had been exposed to the air) in the spray-influenced marginal zones (up to 5 m from the sea) of the *A. columnaris* forests in both Grande Terre localities. We removed the resin surfaces from these pieces and placed these on 28 slides for transportation and subsequent observation.

2.4 Observation and analysis

All 45 slides (17 from the exposed fresh resin and 28 from solidified resin) were screened under a Carl Zeiss Axio Scope.A1 compound microscope, equipped with a Canon 60D digital camera, differential interference contrast and transmitted light, to examine what objects might have adhered to the resins. Slides with selected objects of interest were then sputtered with platinum–palladium (2 × 120 s at 20 mA, 10 nm coat thickness) using an automatic sputter coater (Canemco Inc.) and examined under a field emission scanning electron microscope (Carl Zeiss LEO 1530 Gemini).

Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) was performed on crystals found on the resin using an INCAEDX system (Oxford Instruments) and an excitation voltage of 15 kV with this electron microscope. Light microscopic im-


Figure 4. Objects recovered from sea-spray-exposed resins. (a), (d), (f)–(j) and (l)–(m) light microscopy, (b)–(e), (e) and (k) scanning electron micrographs. (a–c) Crystals showing the contact of seawater droplets onto the freshly exposed resins, (a) large sodium chloride “snowflake-like” crystal, (b) small sodium chloride crystals, (c) angular sodium chloride crystal surrounding small calcium sulfate crystals. (d–e) The sole pennate diatom entrapped, *Mastogloia* sp. (f–h) Plant remains trapped on the resin, (f) *Araucaria columnaris* cuticle fragment, (g) cuticle fragment with stomata, (h) stellate hair, (i–k) lepidopteran remains (i) several wing scales, (j) wing-scale fragment, (k) complete wing scale. (l–m) Feather remnants, pennula with differing node types. Scale bars: 500 µm (a, f), 50 µm (g–i, l–m), 20 µm (j), 10 µm (c–e), and 1 µm (b, k).
ages were stacked in Helicon Focus software to give a better three-dimensional representation.

3 Results

3.1 Resin outpourings in the *Araucaria columnaris* coastal forest sites in New Caledonia

In all locations observed, many of the trees had produced resin outpourings. The most likely cause of these resinous exudations is “wind rock” causing mechanical stress and rupture of the bark along the length of the trunks which the tree attempts to seal with resin. In a few cases a microbial infection was noted, although we suspect that this is due to a post (wind rock) damage opportunistic infection. In all locations chosen, we observed resin on the tree bark and also on the forest floor (Fig. 3).

3.2 Fresh resin exposed to sea spray

Inspection of the slides revealed in most cases the presence of numerous crystals. EDX analysis showed that these crystals consisted of halite (sodium chloride) and occasionally gypsum (calcium sulfate). Both salts are normal components of seawater, indicating that most slides were exposed to sea spray (Fig. 4a–c). The slides also showed a mixture of adhered organic remains mainly belonging to non-marine organisms. However, a frustule of a marine pennate benthic diatom, *Mastogloia* sp. (Fig. 4d–e), was also recovered. Plant remains found on the slides include cuticle fragments (Fig 4f–g) and stellate hairs (Fig. 4h). Moreover, several different lepidopteran wing-scale remains (Fig. 4i–k) and pen- nula from birds feathers (Fig. 4l–m) were attached to the resin exposed on the slides.

The *Mastogloia* frustule (Fig. 4d–e) is 42 µm in size and possesses elliptical valves with rounded apices which are covered with areola arranged in a decussate pattern. The raphe slit is slightly undulate in a broad axial area. The central area is rectangular and central nodules are visible. The partectal ring made of equal partecta is closed, forming a continuous ring around the valve margin.

3.3 Older resins exposed to sea spray

The older resins in the coastal forests derived from tree trunks and exposed roots (Fig. 3b–c). Observation of slides made from the surfaces of these resin bodies revealed only a few dematiaceous hyphomycetes growing on the resin surfaces (Fig. 5). No other inclusions were found, in contrast to the more diverse collection of adhered organic remains found on the slides of the fresh resin exposed to the sea spray. Conversely, these hyphomycetes were not present on any of the slides of the experimentally exposed resin.

Figure 5. Dematiaceous hyphomycetes growing on naturally occurring resin pieces of *Araucaria columnaris* in New Caledonia. (a) Mycelium and (b) branched hyphae partly being submerged in resin. Scale bars: 50 µm.

4 Discussion

4.1 Fresh resin exposed to sea spray

Our exposure of the fresh resin occurred during a period of non-stormy weather, so “normal” coastal conditions prevailed for the duration of the experiment. Consequently, any particles adhering to the exposed resin must have been wind-borne or sea-spray-borne. Numerous non-marine organism remains were observed such as plant-derived cuticle and stellate hair fragments, lepidopteran wing scales and fragments from birds’ feathers. These non-marine remnants must have been blown by the wind onto the uncured resin surfaces, although some of the plant fragments may have dropped from the forest canopy down onto the slides.

The presence of sea salt crystals found on most experimental slides clearly shows the exposure to sea spray, which then evaporated, before the resin cured. However, despite the clear sea spray exposure, there was only one specimen of a marine organism (one diatom) adhered to the slides. Possibly, the strength of the wind carrying the sea spray was too low to pick up major amounts of marine microorganisms under normal conditions, or the seawater during the experiment did not contain high concentrations of marine microorganisms (no algal blooms were noted at the time of the experiment).
This potentially implies that it is not the sea spray itself that carries the marine microorganisms – but rather just the wind that blows the organisms onto the resin since none of the amber with marine inclusions reports co-occurring salt crystals. However, we did not add a subsequent resin flow to cover the adhered organic remains, and this could affect the presence of the salt crystals.

4.2 Older resins exposed to sea spray

There is a clear difference in the adhered remains found on the fresh resins exposed to sea spray when compared to the surfaces of the older resin bodies. The scarcity of and lack of diversity in inclusions from the latter highlights how rare an event of entrapping biological remains actually is. The older resin bodies may have been exuded under warmer, drier conditions and consequently hardened on the surface before many organic remains could become adhered. Layered resin bodies offer the best chance to find organic remains preserved as the later layers preserve items trapped on earlier layers. The paucity of layered resin bodies found means that any adhered organic remains (whether terrestrial or marine) could have been weathered from the surfaces due to continuous exposure to the elements (sun, rain, seawater).

4.3 Marine microorganisms in French Cretaceous amber

Our results reveal the possibility of a wind-driven embedding of marine microorganism remains in tree resins. What is noticeable is that we only had one marine microorganism trapped compared to the higher numbers of marine microorganisms found together in some French Cretaceous amber pieces. This may be due to the low wind strength and/or the lack of an algal bloom (see Sect. 4.1), and the limited number of slides with relatively small amounts of exposed resin in our experiment, which were used to test the possibility of wind-blown marine microorganisms adhering to fresh resin. What we can consequently show is that amber-entrapped marine microorganism remains do not necessarily imply a direct contact of the resin with seawater prior to its curing. Hence, there is no need to invoke a post-storm flooding scenario, nor a mangrove setting, nor a dripping of fresh resin directly into the seawater. Our experiment shows that the adhesion of marine microorganism remnants to resin can occur even at low to moderate winds blowing into resinous coastal forests. It is therefore plausible to find marine microorganism and terrestrial organism residues together in a resin or amber piece. Additionally, studies of the aeolian transport of marine shells shows that even quite large shells (up to 10 cm) can be blown inland under certain conditions (see Cadée, 1992). Interestingly, our experiment showed a benthic diatom trapped by the exposed resin, whereas all the diatom taxa described in French amber are planktonic.

Further potential evidence of marine microorganisms being deposited by the wind into the original resin actually comes from the amber pieces themselves. Both Masure et al. (2013) and Saint Martin et al. (2015) reported that some of the marine inclusions (largely dinoflagellates and diatom taxon Corethron) had an aureole or small localised birefringence structure surrounding them. Masure et al. (2013) interpreted these as stress birefringence structures in the amber resulting from the wind-blown dinoflagellates impacting onto the resin in water droplets; then the droplet subsequently evaporated, leaving the visible aureoles in the amber haloing the organisms. Interestingly, neither Masure et al. (2013) nor Saint Martin et al. (2015) report findings of salt crystals in their amber pieces.

When considering the only two reported amber pieces with the high number of dinoflagellate inclusions (ARC 76 and ARC 130 from Charentes; Masure et al., 2013), the question arises as to whether a higher-energy mode of transport rather than just prevailing winds and sea spray – perhaps a storm event – is needed. Given that the dinoflagellates in both pieces occur in large numbers along with insects or terrestrial arthropods on a former resin surface that was covered by subsequent resin flows, the pieces must have been on or very close to the resin source tree. Since resin dropped into water forms pillows, not layers (Schmidt and Dilcher, 2007), the resin must still have remained in the terrestrial realm for the resin layers to build up. Masure et al. (2013) state that “the presence of dinoflagellates in the amber is thought to be the result of a wind-transported concentration from a bloom within water droplets which rapidly evaporated, spraying over the exposed resin from a nearby forest with conifers”. From our experimental results, it could be possible that sea spray derived from waters with a higher concentration of marine microorganisms than normal (i.e. a bloom) blown onto fresh resin in a coastal forest could explain the high numbers of dinoflagellates observed in the two pieces of French Cretaceous amber. Hence, a storm or more extreme events (e.g. cyclones, tsunamis) need not necessarily be invoked.

4.4 Marine macroscopic organisms in Burmese Cretaceous amber

Smith and Ross (2017) reported a piece of Cretaceous Burmese amber with two pholadid bivalves inside (as well as amber pieces with bivalve borings) that are slightly larger (at ~ 2 mm) than the other marine microorganisms trapped in amber. The only occurrence of a gigantic marine ostracod in amber (almost 13 mm in length) was also reported from Cretaceous Burmese amber (Xing et al., 2018). This specimen shows that macroscopic organisms larger than previously described microscopic marine organisms are even more exceptional in amber than the already rare microscopic marine inclusions. Xing et al. (2018) reported on an ostracod that was preserved on a resin surface and a subsequent resin flow con-
taining insect frass and fragments of spiders covered it. They propose that the resin was exuded under or adjacent to water, capturing the ostracod and drying, before a later resin flow containing more forest floor material covered it. Given the potential of aeolian transport of even quite large marine shells (Cadée, 1992), this means that water may not be necessary at this taphonomic step in this specific case and that the dead ostracod was blown onto a forest resin. The bivalves inside Burmese amber, however, are thought to have been bored in (since the potential trace of one boring is preserved) to a resin body that was in or near marine or brackish water; the resin itself would have had a slightly hardened skin but a still liquid centre (Smith and Ross, 2017). This scenario is unique and very different from those proposed for marine inclusions in French Cretaceous amber.

4.5 Marine macroscopic organisms in Miocene Mexican amber

Of the diverse inclusions (in particular ostracods, isopods, copepods, crabs and tanaidaceans) in amber recovered from the Campo La Granja amber mines, only the tanaidaceans may represent truly marine macroinclusions (Heard et al., 2018), as the other taxa are interpreted as either semi-aquatic or, if fully aquatic, derived from fresh or brackish waters (Serrano-Sánchez et al., 2015; Huys et al., 2016; Matzke-Karasz et al., 2017; Heard et al., 2018). The assemblage is thought to result from the transport by tides and/or floods to ponds near or at the base of the resin-producing trees (Solórzano Kraemer, 2010; Serrano-Sánchez et al., 2015; Huys et al., 2016; Matzke-Karasz et al., 2017; Heard et al., 2018). Evidence from the open carapaces of many of the ostracods and the extended legs of some of the copepods in the amber is thought to indicate that they were alive on entrapment in the subaqueous soft resin, as the pools they were trapped in dried (Serrano-Sánchez et al., 2015; Heard et al., 2018). The lack of marine microinclusions reported so far from Mexican amber makes comparisons with the French Cretaceous forests difficult, but the potentially subaqueous resin scenario proposed for the Burmese ostracod (see Sect. 4.4, Xing et al., 2018) is similar, although the Burmese amber ostracod was dead on entrapment and so could have been wind-blown into the resin instead, unlike the Mexican ostracods and copepods that were living at the time of their entrapment. Dead macroscopic organisms and mollusks (as reported by Serrano-Sánchez et al., 2015) may have been blown into the pools or directly onto the exposed soft resin; currently we have no clear way to distinguish exactly how these became entrapped in the Mexican amber.

5 Outlook

Our experimental work clearly shows that marine microorganisms can become entrapped in resins of a terrestrial origin, under normal prevailing conditions in coastal forests. It would be interesting to repeat our experiment under stormy conditions and during a time with a marine algal bloom in proximity to the same forests and then compare any adhered objects on exposed resins. It could also be worth checking the forest litter and soil of coastal forests for remains (diatom shells, dinoflagellate cysts, sponge spicules) of marine microorganisms (and macroscopic marine organisms) to understand their frequency and distribution in today’s resinous coastal forests, as a guide to similar ecosystems of the past.
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